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Your choice of

Jade Stone Facial
This rejuvenating holistic facial is rich in
antioxidants and transports you to a state
of deep relaxation with hypnotic, cool and
warm jade stone massage.

OR

Borgata Bliss
Start with a refreshing full body scrub.
Then immerse yourself in a magnificent
hydrotherapy bath followed by a full body
Swedish massage.

With

Classic Manicure
Refresh and beautify your hands and nails
with our Classic Manicure.

and

Plush Pedicure
Revive and revitalize your feet with grooming,
exfoliation, massage and polish.

theborgata.com
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A little
for him.
A lot
for her.
Get
used to it.

Spa Toccare
Bride Package

MP
Spa Inserts:
Toccare Ladies

For appointments call 609.317.8090
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Pampered Princesses
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The Salon Princesses Package

groups of 5 or more

Barbershop Bachelors Package
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choose one of the following:

Grand Master B

Pure Results Facial

Our body wrap using “propolis”, blended
with the finest olive oil, provides repair and
rejuvenation of the skin. To seal in propolis,
warm coconut milk is poured over the entire
body and gently massaged in.

Experience deep cleansing, toning and gentle
exfoliation in our ultimate aromatherapy facial.

Volcanic Mud Wrap
Begin with an exfoliation of your body
using luscious mineral salts, followed by the
application of therapeutic volcanic mud.
Restores hydration to the skin while healing and
soothing inflammation.

Micro Infusion
This state-of-the-art, tri-crystal,
microdermabrasion body scrub leaves your
skin baby soft. An infusion of rosemary follows to
stimulate the skin and awaken the mind.
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Swedish Massage
A soothing massage that increases circulation,
reduces stress and improves muscle relaxation.

both packages include

Classic Manicure
Refresh and beautify your hands and nails
with our Classic Manicure.

and

Citrus Escape Manicure

Signature Shave

This invigorating treatment combines tropical
salts, citrus scrub and warm coconut milk
for the ultimate island escape. Omegarich blends provide astonishing repair and
rejuvenation of the skin. Botanical rainforest
nutrients seal in moisture resulting in healthier,
younger looking hands.

Our signature shave includes everything to
make your face as smooth as the day you
were born. Exfoliation, toning, pre-shave oil,
hot towel treatment, light facial massage,
rehydrating mask and moisturizers.

Manicure
Citrus Escape Pedicure
Tropical salts and citrus scrub blend with
exotic oils to increase circulation and vital flow.
Propolis, an antioxidant rich serum harvested
from the honeybees of the Brazilian rainforest,
provides astonishing repair and rejuvenation
of the skin. This island escape concludes
with a warm coconut milk massage to seal in
moisture.

Designed for the man who wants a clean,
buffed look with no polish.

Pedicure
Revive and revitalize your feet with grooming,
exfoliation, massage and nail buffing.

Plush Pedicure
Revive and revitalize your feet with grooming,
exfoliation, massage and polish.
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Make-up Application
Update your look for a “New” you. Reserve
your lesson now with our professional makeup artist to refresh your style.
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